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If You have materials that would be of interest to a wide circle of readers send them to us and maybe
they will appear on the pages of our publication. Russia is great and the events and news of your
region is certainly of interest to all Write to us about everything that's happening in Your region city
village. Share via RUSSIAN BULLETIN world about what's happening near you, We accept any
information which will be issued in the form of an article review essay or open letter, etc. ATTENTION
RUSSIAN BULLETIN continues to develop a team of freelance correspondents. What are the
advantages you will receive by becoming a freelance correspondent for our publications The status of
the journalist and the press card. This will allow You to exercise the rights of a journalist in accordance
with the Federal law On mass media. The opportunity to attend events ranging from sports, cultural,
etc. and ending with hot spots. Professional legal support of our media. The possibility of rapid
communication with colleagues and the media. You will have the opportunity to communicate with
our diverse partners and the media to help You acquire the necessary skills and become a
professional journalist. You will get the opportunity to communicate with other neskoreni media will
be able to conduct investigative journalism and our editorial staﬀ will fully assist You. Your materials
will be a priority attitude. Initial collaboration with freelance reporters is carried out on a nonproﬁt
basis. Provided that You prove yourself as a talented journalist, the editors are willing to consider
cooperation on a contract basis. How to become a freelance correspondent of our publication Write to
us in Detail tell about yourself about Your possible previous journalistic works Your articles to social
blogs.networks, etc. providing links to the publication. We will not leave a message and if it is
interesting for the development of our media, we will answer. all ﬁelds are mandatory Your name Your
name Your E-Mail The theme Message Attach the zip archive to rar 7zip 10MB ﬁle Enter text from
image Information is aggregated from diﬀerent sources. At a reprint the link to the source. At full or
partial use of interviews and other publications the copyright of which is the Russian Bulletin of the
active hyperlink to the home page www.russianbulletin.ru required. The opinion of edition not always
coincides with opinion of authors of articles published in the publication. © 2009 - 2014 Development
and programming mnatsakanovartem.ru © 2009 - 2014 Russian
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